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Climate change is already causing considerable reductions in biodiversity in all terrestrial ecosystems. These conse-
quences are expected to be exacerbated in biomes that are particularly exposed to change, such as those in the Medi-
terranean, and in certain groups ofmore sensitive organisms, such as epiphytic lichens. These poikylohydric organisms
find suitable light and water conditions on trunks under the tree canopy. Despite their small size, epiphytic communi-
ties contribute significantly to the functionality of forest ecosystems.
In this work, we surveyed epiphytic lichen communities in a Mediterranean area (Sardinia, Italy) and hypothesized
that 1) the effect of microclimate on lichens at tree scale is mediated by the functional traits of these organisms and
that 2) micro-refuge trees with certain morphological characteristics canmitigate the negative effects of future climate
change.
Results confirm the first hypothesis, while the second is only partially supported, suggesting that the capability of spe-
cific trees to host specific conditions may not be sufficient to maintain the diversity and ecosystem functionality of li-
chen communities in the Mediterranean.
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1. Introduction

Climate change is causing increasing impacts on biodiversity, and
future projections agree on predicting negative impacts on a wide
range of biota and ecosystems (Thomas et al., 2004; Pacifici et al.,
2015). Still, there are some groups of organisms which, due to their bi-
ological characteristics, are more prone to change. Several multitaxon
studies have led to robust arguments supporting the existence of a re-
sponse gap between organisms with different sensitiveness to climate
change (Maclean and Wilson, 2011; Ovaskainen et al., 2020). For exam-
ple, non-vascular cryptogams, and in particularly lichens (Ellis, 2019),
could be more affected than vascular plants and even bryophytes (Di
Nuzzo et al., 2021; Nascimbene and Spitale, 2017). Lichens biological
features make them extremely sensitive to climate change. They are
poikilohydric symbiotic organisms that maintain a complex internal
micro-ecosystem based on the interaction between non-lichenized
fungi and bacteria, in addition to the two primary symbionts repre-
sented by ascomycetes and green algae or cyanobacteria (Hawksworth
and Grube, 2020; Spribille et al., 2016, 2020). Lichens lack protective
tissues and therefore depend on the surrounding atmosphere for gas ex-
change, light and water supply (Kranner et al., 2008).

Various studies have shown how climate change can impact lichens at
different levels, including a decrease in population size (Rubio-Salcedo
et al., 2015), loss of alpha diversity, variations in beta diversity (Di Nuzzo
et al., 2021), alterations in functional composition (Giordani et al., 2019),
shifts or reductions in climatic suitability and ecological niche
(Nascimbene et al., 2016, 2020; Hurtado et al., 2020; Rubio-Salcedo
et al., 2015; Vallese et al., 2021). Although the small size of these organisms
may suggest that they are a secondary element of ecosystems, several
studies have demonstrated the importance of their ecological function-
ality, which could be seriously altered as a result of climate change
(Asplund and Wardle, 2017; Porada et al., 2013, 2018; Ellis et al.,
2021). Some of these impacts derive from direct effects that hamper li-
chen dehydration/hydration cycles with negative consequences on
their vitality (Phinney et al., 2018; Proctor and Tuba, 2002). In other
cases, indirect effects may occur that alter the biotic interactions be-
tween lichens and other organisms. For example, fire regimes alteration,
induced by increasing temperatures, can negatively affect for long time
lichen communities by altering local microclimatic conditions (Miller
et al., 2018, 2021). At the same time, Nascimbene et al. (2020) showed
the consequences of the increased suitability for invasive tree species
that are less suitable to lichen colonization. However, most of these
models inform on climate change projections at landscape scales
which describe the macroclimatic conditions likely occurring over
large areas (Rubio-Salcedo et al., 2015). If, on one hand, it is evident
that there is a strict connection between macroclimate and the microcli-
mate occurring at a more detailed scale, on the other hand, it is likely
that these relationships are not constant either along spatial gradients
or on a temporal scale (Haesen et al., 2021).

In recent years, numerous studies debated the relevance of microcli-
mate in determining the probability of species occurrence in climate change
scenarios (De Frenne et al., 2019; Maclean et al., 2015; Zellweger et al.,
2019; Schall and Heinrichs, 2020; Miller et al., 2017). Most of these studies
indicate that forests, and trees in general, play a fundamental role in shap-
ing the microclimate and in establishing potential climatic microrefugia
(De Frenne et al., 2021). Ultimately, microrefugia can serve to buffer cli-
mate variability and thus slow down the process of extinction caused by it
(Morelli et al., 2020; Keppel and Wardell-Johnson, 2015; Hannah et al.,
2014). The interaction between topographic concavity of the terrain and
canopy structure delineates the capability of a site to act as a climate
microrefuge (Lenoir et al., 2017). This effect is potentially observable at
any scale and, indeed, the scale plays a key role. In fact, to better under-
stand what the effects of climate change might be, it is essential to circum-
scribe the microclimate to which a given target organism is actually subject
(De Frenne et al., 2019). For example, in the case of epiphytic lichens, the
microrefuge effect could be already observable at the tree scale. In fact,
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canopy increases shading and distributes precipitations in terms of
throughfall, stemflow and water intercepted by the trunk (Porada and
Giordani, 2021; Porada et al., 2018; Van Stan et al., 2020). Tree crown
also causes a considerable decrease in sub-canopy vs free-air temperatures
(Lenoir et al., 2017) lowering the maximum temperature down to −3 °C
and potentially counteracting the expected temperature increase in future
scenarios of up to 1 °C. As temperature rise, the capacity of a forest tomain-
tain different temperature could be a consequence of different dynamics.
On the one hand, the temperature under the canopy could increase propor-
tionally with the free-air temperature. This has been described as a “perfect
coupling” (sensu De Frenne et al., 2021) to which hereafter will be referred
as “mitigation”. On the other hand, the canopy could influence temperature
by maintaining a steadier temperature, i.e., the increase of temperature
under the canopy is not perfectly related to the increase in free-air temper-
ature. Hereafter we will refer to this dynamic as “buffer” (De Frenne et al.,
2021).

Proportionally, the gap between macro- and microclimate may be less
relevant for populations of large species (e.g. tree species), compared to
those of small organisms (De Frenne et al., 2019). Microclimate mitigation
is merely decisive for obligate epiphytes whose relationships with tree
crown and trunk determine each step of their life cycle (Giordani et al.,
2020; Ellis et al., 2014; Ellis and Eaton, 2021). For example, for hygrophi-
lous lichens, microclimatic refugia have a significant effect in maintaining
a growth rate on vital levels (Ellis, 2020), or in determining the probability
of survival and development of recruits (Benesperi et al., 2018). The rele-
vance of microrefuges is considerably higher the harsher the climatic con-
ditions, for example in semi-arid Mediterranean environments where
models predict the most drastic changes in terms of temperature increase
and precipitation decrease (Giorgi and Lionello, 2008). In fact, similarly
to what has been predicted for semi-arid forests in North America (Smith
et al., 2020), lichen species are more susceptible to climate-induced
changes in these environments, determining the importance of microcli-
matic refugia.

However, the effect of optimal microclimatic conditions on lichen com-
munities is not apparent, nor unique, since functional traits mediate the re-
sponse of each species to environmental variations (Violle et al., 2007).
Traits come into play individually or interactively, in amore or less marked
way and determine the possibility of species occurrence and survival (Ellis
et al., 2021). As for lichens, several works have highlighted how some func-
tional traits are decisive in response to climatic factors (Giordani et al.,
2012, 2019; Matos et al., 2015; Hurtado et al., 2020, 2019; Ellis et al.,
2021). For example, the photobiont type determines the type of water
source preferred, as cyanolichens require liquid water to activate photosyn-
thesis (Gauslaa, 2014; Lange et al., 1986). Among others, thallus growth
form seems to be one of the most responsive traits, being relevant in estab-
lishing a trade-off between photosynthetic capacity and photorespiration
(Gauslaa, 2014; Merinero et al., 2014).

For the first time, in this work we explicitly take into consideration the
relevance of growth form in the response of epiphytic lichen communities
to microclimatic factors, highlighting the differences, that exist and that
we could expect in the future, in sites with greater or lesser capacity to
act as climatic microrefuges.

We formulated two consequential hypotheses:

a) functional traits mediated the response of lichen communities to micro-
climate in the Mediterranean environment, and this response is detect-
able against the confounding effect of other microenvironmental
variables. Moreover, different functional groups show contrasting re-
sponses to microclimatic drivers, and.

b) based on the relationships between functional traits and microclimate,
microrefuges at the tree scale, characterized by particular conditions
of water and temperature, can mitigate the predicted effects of climate
change on growth forms that require more humid and colder and condi-
tions. By contrast, the mitigation on growth forms linked to dryer and
warmer conditions it is possible, though it could be hindered by the ab-
sence of other environmental factors.



Fig. 1. Examples of lichen species and growth forms considered in this study:
a) fruticose (Frut), Ramalina farinacea; b) Large foliose (Fol.large), Lobaria
pulmonaria; c) broad-lobed Parmelia-like foliose (Fol.b), Parmotrema perlatum;
d) narrow-lobed Physcia-like foliose (Fol.n), Physconia distorta; e) gelatinous fo-
liose (Fol.gel.swo), Collema furfuraceum; f) squamulose (Sq), Normandina
pulchella; g) conspicuous crustose (Cr.co), Lepra albescens; h) inconspicuous
crustose (Cr.in), Chrysothryx candelaris. A detailed list of all detected species
and their corresponding growth forms can be found in the Supplementary
Materials.
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2. Methods

2.1. Study area

We carried out the study in a 1260-km2 area of western Sardinia, Italy,
where human population density is very low (~40 persons/km2), and local
sources of air pollution are negligible. Along an altitudinal gradient that
ranged from sea level to 1200 m, the main vegetation types were Mediter-
ranean maquis, Mediterranean garigue, and evergreen holm oak forest.
This latter was mixed with deciduous oaks, which demonstrated a progres-
sive compositional shift from xero-thermophilic tomesophilic communities
up to the highest altitude. Stone pine plantations, cork oak stands, arable
fields, and pastures for sheep breeding locally replaced natural plant com-
munities along the same altitudinal gradient.Mean annual rainfall and tem-
perature ranged from 600 mm and 15 °C, respectively, along the coast to
1100 mm and 13 °C, respectively, at the highest elevations.

2.2. Sampling

Based on a stratified random sampling design, we selected coordinates
pairs to obtain 70 sampling points, which were allocated into nine strata ob-
tained by aggregation of CORINE land cover classes, proportionally to the sur-
face occupied by each stratum within the survey area. In the field, each
sampling point was positioned using a GPS and used as the SW corner of an
N-oriented 20 × 20-m plot. Within each plot, proportionally to the tree
cover, we randomly selected and sampled 1 to 6 trees. Following Asta et al.
(2002), we recorded the occurrence of corticolous lichen species in each
10×10-cm squares of a sampling grid, which consisted of a 10×50 cm lad-
der thatwas divided intofive quadrants and systematically placed on theN, E,
S, and W sides of each tree bole, with the top edge 1.5 m above ground level.

2.3. Growth form

All lichen species were categorized by their growth form. We used a
modified version of the categorization proposed by Aragón et al. (2016,
2019) (Fig. 1, Table S7). To better differentiate crustose lichens, species
were split into conspicuous (e.g. Pertusaria) and inconspicuous (e.g.
Catillaria, Arthonia) on the basis of the capability of the species to develop
awell-defined thallus or not, respectively. Squamulose species were consid-
ered all those species with squamulose thallus (e.g. Fuscopannaria,
Normandina), without considering further sub-divisions of this category.
Regarding foliose species, we differentiated between foliose narrowed-
lobed (lobes narrower than 0.5 mm: e.g. Physcia) and foliose broad-lobed
(lobes wider >0.5 mm:). In addition, we used a foliose large category that
comprehended larger foliose species (e.g. Lobaria, Peltigera). Moreover,
we also categorized those species with foliose gelatinous swollen thallus
(e.g. Collema). For fruticose species we did not consider sub-categories
(e.g filamentous as in Usnea or composite thallus as in Cladonia).

2.4. Tree-level measurements of environmental variables

A set of environmental variables were also recorded on each tree. Some
of these variables have been used to quantify the sub-canopy microclimate
(see paragraphs 2.6 and 2.7). In contrast, others have been directly used as
predictors in the fourth corner analysis (see paragraph 2.8) to estimate the
effect of non-climatic confounding factors on the composition of lichen
communities. Variables included chemical-physical characteristics of the
bark and some aspects related to the habitat in which the trees were lo-
cated. We report brief descriptions of the variables along with recording
procedures, calculations and range values in Table 1. More details on the
protocols are given in Supplementary materials.

2.5. Statistical downscaling of bioclimatic variables

Bioclimatic variables with 1 km resolution were obtained from
CHELSA database (Karger et al., 2017). To minimize model overfitting,
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we performed a pairwise Pearson correlation between bioclimatic pre-
dictors. We retained four predictors that were not highly correlated
(r < |0.70|). We selected temperature seasonality (BIO4), maximum
temperature of the warmest month (BIO5), annual precipitation
(BIO12) and seasonality of precipitation (BIO15). Moreover, we
downloaded the same variables also for four climate change scenarios:
RCP 2.6 and RCP 8.5 for two time periods 2041–2060 and
2061–2080. RCPs were selected from the CESM1-CAM5 model. We
downscaled each bioclimatic variable, both current and future, follow-
ing the procedure used by Lenoir et al. (2017). In particular, we used a
Geographic Weighted Regression (GWR) model (Fotheringham et al.,
2002). As predictor variables we used Northness, Eastness, altitude,
slope, land use, insolation, and distance from the sea. These variables
are frequently used in similar studies to model the topoclimate and, as
in our case, microclimate (Lenoir et al., 2017). Topographic predictors
were calculated using the open-source software QGIS 3.10.12 using a
10m DTM. Finally, the GWRwas run using R 3.6 (R Core Team) through
the gwr function in the spgwr package (Bivand et al., 2020). Bandwidth
was calculated through the gwr.sel function.



Table 1
Descriptive statistics of the predictors used to determine the relationships between epiphytic lichen communities and tree microenvironment in the study area.

Predictor Description Units Source Mean Std. dev. Min Max

Nitrogen Potential NH3 emission Kg ha−1 Calculated 2602.376 4165.895 0.000 18,668.660
Light Direct solar radiation MJm−2d−1 Measured 0.506 0.653 0.035 4.670
Buffer pH Bark buffer pH pH unit Measured 3.96E-05 5.62E-06 0.000 0.000
pH Bark pH pH unit Measured 6.411 0.513 4.070 7.220
Ivy Ivy cover Proportion Estimated 0.019 0.089 0.000 0.613
Moss Bryophyte cover Proportion Estimated 0.059 0.168 0.000 0.925
Bark Micro Bark microstructure No unit PCA on collected

data
0.426 0.188 0.000 1.000

T50 Bark loss water halftime min Measured 114.190 76.265 13.000 341.000
Maximum temperature of wettest
quarter subcanopy

Maximum temperature of wettest quarter °C*10 Modelled on
CHELSA BIO5

246.242 17.671 211.300 280.500

Temperature Seasonality
subcanopy

Temperature variation over the year (Standard deviation of
monthly mean temperature)

NA Modelled on
CHELSA BIO4

4741.476 225.095 4116.649 5191.110

Precipitation Seasonality
subcanopy

Variation in monthly precipitation over the year (Coefficient of
variation of monthly precipitation)

NA Modelled on
CHELSA BIO15

54.318 1.708 51.227 57.869

Stemflow Stemflow mm y−1 Modelled on
CHELSA BIO12

59.815 59.540 0 448.2

Trunk interception Water intercepted and retained by the tree bark mm y−1 Modelled on
CHELSA BIO12

40.239 29.432 1.300 231.055

Throughfall Throughfall precipitation mm y−1 Modelled on
CHELSA BIO12

434.064 101.657 80.000 706.700
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2.6. Partitioning precipitations into stemflow and throughfall at tree level

The overall precipitation was partitioned into stemflow and throughfall
at tree level. These two facets of precipitation are strictly related to canopy
and bark characteristics. Throughfall represents the precipitation that
passes through the canopy due to presence of gaps or branch drips. Con-
versely, stemflow is the water that flows on the bark drained from the can-
opy (Sadeghi et al., 2020). In general, comparing the same amount of
rainfall, bark thickness and branch angles are important factors in deter-
mining the amount of stemflow and throughfall. Though, for stemflow,
the ratio between canopy height and width seems to play a more important
role (Sadeghi et al., 2020). Tomodel stemflow and throughfall for each tree
we used the Gash Analytical Model as reported in Valente et al. (1997).
Tree features were measured both in the field and in laboratory, while
species-specific traits were retrieved from the available literature. A de-
tailed description of the whole process is presented in the Supplementary
materials (paragraph S1). Stemflow and throughfall are two facets of the
overall precipitation in forests as they are an important source of water, nu-
trients and other chemical compounds for lichens attached to the trunk.
Stemflow could be a relevant source of liquid water. For example, high
amount of stemflow could led to suprasaturation in certain species, hinder-
ing photosynthesis (Lakatos et al., 2006). At the same time, the throughfall
could act as a source of vapor water, as the evaporation following a rain
event enhance the air relative humidity or, more rarely, of liquid water,
when rain falls directly on the thallus. Thus, different regimes of stemflow
and throughfall could select different species based on their functional
traits, e.g. growth forms, photobionts.

2.7. Modelling sub-canopy temperature

Following Lenoir et al. (2017), we assessed the impact of the climatic
mitigation effect on sub-canopy temperature by setting a maximum of
3 °C reduction in T max of the warmest month (BIO5) due to the combined
effect of topographic concavity (−1 °C) and canopy structure (−2 °C).With
a similar procedure,we have described the potential mitigation of T season-
ality (BIO4) by setting a maximum of −1.5 °C of reduction (−1 °C due to
the effect canopy,−0.5 °C to the concavity effect). These values were sup-
ported by periodic directmeasurements at siteswithin the study areawhere
above- and below-canopy temperature data were available.

To quantify the canopy effect, we used a PCA to explore the patterns of
variables related to the structure of the sampled trees. In particular, we in-
cluded tree height, canopy height, canopy area, Leaf Area Index (LAI), and
tree cover of the plot. Then, we used the loadings of each tree on the
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dimensions associated with increasing canopy size and coverage to calcu-
late a canopy effect for each tree. Similarly, the percentage value of topo-
graphic concavity in the area surrounding each tree was used to estimate
the contribution of the concavity effect to temperaturemitigation. The con-
cavity was obtained from the digital terrain model (DTM) of the study area
at 10 m resolution, using the SAGA processing module ‘terrain surface tex-
ture’, integrated into QGIS 3.10. Finally, the sub-canopy temperature miti-
gation of each tree to above-canopy conditions was calculated as follows:

Tmax BIO5ð Þ ¼ 2�C � CaE þ 1�C � CoE

T seasonality BIO4ð Þ ¼ 1�C � CaE þ 0:5�C � CoE

where CaE is Canopy Effect and CoE is Concavity Effect.

2.8. Fourth corner analysis

To explore the presence and strength of possible associations between
functional traits and environmental variables we performed a fourth corner
analysis. This method combines three matrices: (i) a sample units x species
abundance, (ii) sample units x environmental variables and (iii) a species x
traits matrix. Different type of solution of the ‘fourth corner problem’ have
been proposed (Dray and Legendre, 2008; Dray et al., 2014; Brown et al.,
2014). We used the model-based approach proposed by Brown et al.
(2014) as it allows to test the strength of the interaction between environ-
mental variables and functional traits. The method proceeds by fitting a
model with all species abundances at the same time as a function of envi-
ronmental variables, species traits and their interaction.We used a negative
binomial error distribution in the generalized linear model using the
traitglm function in the mvabund R package (Wang et al., 2020). For
model selection, a least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO
penalty) was used, which is used to simplify interpretation as it switches
any terms that do not explain any variation to zero. The model was used
to predict abundances in the four different climate change scenarios (RPC
2.6 and 8.5, 2040–2061 and 2061–2080). All predictors based on treemea-
surements were kept the same for prediction, while those which
comprehend also temperature or precipitation (e.g. throughfall) were pa-
rameterized based on the ratios between current and future conditions. Pre-
dicted abundances were relativized to the maximum frequency in each
square to be more comparable. These ratios were modelled using habitat,
type of future climatic model (PC2.5, etc.), and microrefuge capacity and
the interaction between these two latter. Models were performed through
glmmTMB function from glmmTMB package (Brooks et al., 2017), using
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beta_family as family error distribution. To obtain more robust confidence
intervals and p-values all models were boostrapped with 1000 iterations
using the parameters package (Lüdecke et al., 2020).

2.9. Identification of climatic microrefuge capacity of trees

We assessed the climatic microrefuge capacity of each sampled
trees using a species-neutral approach. This method does not take
into consideration the different microclimatic requirements of
Fig. 2.Determination of themicrorefuge capacity of the trees surveyed in the study area.
characteristics used to calculate weights to be assigned to the maximum canopy capac
(a) and PC1 vs PC3 (b). Figure (c) shows the percentile distribution of the overall micr
concavity effect and expressed as the difference between the temperature outside the ca
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individual species or functional groups but assesses the microrefuge ca-
pacity based solely on the relationship between the morphological
characteristics of the site and the buffering effect that it can exert on
macroclimate.

In particular, we used the mitigation effects calculated as described in
paragraph 2.7 to define the ability of each tree to act as a climatic
microrefuge for epiphytic lichens. We quantified the microrefuge capacity
in terms of percentile distribution of the mitigation effect of the tempera-
ture on the trees.
Figures (a) and (b) show Principal Component Analysis (PCA) of treemorphological
ity for temperature buffering suggested by Lenoir et al. (2017) as 2 °C: PC1 vs PC2
o-refuge capacity of the trees, determined by the sum of the canopy effect and the
nopy and the temperature below the canopy.
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3. Results

3.1. Quantifying the microrefuge capacity of trees

Based on the combination of the canopy and the concavity effects, we
have defined the ability of each tree to act as a climatic microrefuge for
epiphytic lichens.

The first 3 components of the PCA on the structural characteristics of
trees accounted for 92.9% of the overall variance (Fig. 2a). The first
component (Dim1=49.6%) was associated with increasing tree height,
canopy height and canopy area. Consistently with a distinction between
trees located in open vs forested areas, the second component (Dim2 =
25.3%) described contrasting gradients of LAI vs tree cover. However,
both latter variables were positively associated with the third
dimension (Dim3 = 16.6%). As positive values of Dim1 and Dim3
were associated with increasing canopy coverage, we used the loadings
of trees on Dim1 and Dim3 to calculate the canopy effect on the
microclimatic mitigation of each tree. When taking into account
also the effect of topographic concavity, we estimated that on
average the sampled trees would be able to lower BIO5 by −1.3 °C
(min = −0.3 °C, max = −2.7 °C) and BIO4 by −0.4 °C (min = −0.1 °C,
max =−1 °C) (Fig. 2b).

3.2. Hypothesis a) The response of the lichen communities to microclimate is
mediated by functional traits. Different functional groups show contrasting
responses to the microclimate

The Fourth Corner analysis returns interactions between microenviron-
mental variables and the abundance of epiphytic lichens that are mediated
by their growth form (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3. Results of the fourth corner analysis relating the functional trait “growth form” of
by epiphytic communities. The micro-environmental variables are distinguished betwee
trees and a set of descriptors of the microclimatic characteristics found at the trunk unde
and green indicate positive and negative significant trait-variable association respectiv
Table 1. Abbreviations of lichen growth forms are illustrated in Fig. 1.
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The growth form was involved in mediating the response to both mi-
croclimatic variables, and other microenvironmental factors related to
other characteristics of the tree bark. For example, among others, bryo-
phyte coverage had strong positive effects on the abundance of foliose
large, fruticose and squamulose species. This latter group was also pos-
itively influenced by bark pH and buffer. The capability of the bark of
buffering pH was also relevant for foliose gelatinous swollen and crus-
tose conspicuous species.

Considering microclimate descriptors, foliose narrow-lobed species
were positively influenced by long dehydration times of the bark
(T50) and by high Tmax of the warmest quarter (BIO5), and by
temperature seasonality (BIO4). The same variables strongly limited
the occurrence of foliose gelatinous swollen species. The seasonality of
precipitations (BIO15) determined contrasting responses between
crustose inconspicuous and foliose narrow-lobed species. Among the
components of sub-canopy precipitation, throughfall inhibited the
presence of crustose inconspicuous and squamulose, while enhancing
fruticose species. Water intercepted by the trunk inhibited the
presence of broad-lobed foliose species, which, in turn, were enhanced
by a high amount of stemflow. Foliose large species were enhanced by
a longer dehydration time of the bark and partially by a high
throughfall.

3.3. Hypothesis b)Microrefuges at the tree scale canmitigate the predicted effects
on hosted lichen communities in scenarios of climate change

Using GLMM models, we analyzed the relationship between the abun-
dance of each growth form as a function of the microrefuge capacity of
trees in the different climate change scenarios (Table 2, Fig. 4). Under the
current conditions, a strong microrefuge effect has been observed for
lichen species to the related microenvironmental variables found on trees colonized
n a set of descriptors of the physical and chemical characteristics of the bark of the
r the canopy. Boxes are coloured according to traits fourth-corner coefficients: blue
ely. Details on the measurements and/or calculation of the predictors are given in



Table 2
Results of the GLMMmodels. Confidence intervals and p-values were obtained using bootstrap with 1000 iterations. Abbreviations of lichen growth forms are illustrated in
Fig. 1. Other abbreviations: Microref. cap.: Microrefuge capacity, 26_y40: RCP 2.6 year 2040, 26_y60: RCP 2.6 year 2060, 85_y40: RCP 8.5 year 2040, 85_y60: RCP 8.5 year
2060.

Estimate Bootstrap 2.5% Bootstrap 97.5% p value

Frut
(Intercept) −2.55979 −2.96205 −2.13833 <0.001
Microref. cap. 1.321963 0.962605 1.645346 <0.001

26_y40 −0.77399 −0.98687 −0.54807 <0.001
26_y60 −0.91185 −1.13522 −0.6958 <0.001
85_y40 −1.08517 −1.32776 −0.84858 <0.001
85_y60 −2.60806 −2.9045 −2.31093 <0.001

Agroforest vs. Forest −0.25453 −0.80262 0.31558 0.332
Open areas vs. Forest −0.20703 −0.64812 0.249092 0.432
Microref. cap.:26_y40 −0.78797 −1.16892 −0.43679 <0.001
Microref. cap.:26_y60 −0.34804 −0.68681 0.013868 0.058
Microref. cap.:85_y40 −0.70881 −1.08343 −0.3443 <0.001
Microref. cap.:85_y60 −0.85842 −1.33889 −0.37569 <0.001

Fol.large
(Intercept) −4.39015 −4.90619 −3.9515 <0.001
Microref. cap. 0.893105 0.349385 1.508417 <0.001
26_y40 −0.08356 −0.41228 0.259263 0.658
26_y60 −0.18622 −0.55671 0.152556 0.28
85_y40 −0.14095 −0.49545 0.224067 0.462
85_y60 −0.65808 −1.03568 −0.29468 <0.001
Agroforest vs. Forest −0.39221 −0.90514 0.082726 0.104
Open areas vs. Forest −0.4019 −0.80635 0.00119 0.052
Microref. cap.:26_y40 −0.40316 −1.01798 0.147889 0.16
Microref. cap.:26_y60 0.087804 −0.52534 0.670662 0.774
Microref. cap.:85_y40 −0.43735 −1.03118 0.185285 0.164
Microref. cap.:85_y60 −1.0006 −1.61876 −0.36759 0.004

Fol.b
(Intercept) −1.51582 −1.96892 −1.04916 <0.001
Microref. cap. −0.7708 −1.10393 −0.42382 <0.001
26_y40 −1.48988 −1.69194 −1.28663 <0.001
26_y60 −1.58445 −1.78125 −1.38803 <0.001
85_y40 −1.47457 −1.68798 −1.29236 <0.001
85_y60 −3.52721 −3.80121 −3.26963 <0.001
Agroforest vs. Forest −0.22464 −0.81144 0.368837 0.468
Open areas vs. Forest −0.16726 −0.6624 0.377866 0.566
Microref. cap.:2.6_y40 0.231567 −0.15864 0.583362 0.248
Microref. cap.:26_y60 0.671496 0.32135 1.047184 <0.001
Microref. cap.:85_y40 0.430144 0.088599 0.793104 0.012
Microref. cap.:85_y60 1.040393 0.58037 1.511842 <0.001

Fol.n
(Intercept) −0.48309 −0.87232 −0.12586 0.006
Microref. cap. −1.09123 −1.39784 −0.77934 <0.001
26_y40 −1.05582 −1.23457 −0.86559 <0.001
26_y60 −1.44367 −1.63084 −1.25708 <0.001
85_y40 −0.3255 −0.49959 −0.15423 <0.001
85_y60 −3.35856 −3.6242 −3.11683 <0.001
Agroforest vs. Forest 0.133386 −0.32255 0.592381 0.558
Open areas vs. Forest 0.305482 −0.08917 0.691862 0.126
Microref. cap.:26_y40 0.119892 −0.22714 0.48357 0.506
Microref. cap.:26_y60 0.606761 0.261905 0.949966 <0.001
Microref. cap.:85_y40 0.052707 −0.25243 0.366688 0.722
Microref. cap.:85_y60 1.264895 0.811891 1.708384 <0.001

Fol.gel.swo
(Intercept) −4.40195 −4.82627 −3.98591 <0.001
Microref. cap. 2.299685 1.823958 2.722609 <0.001
26_y40 −0.43129 −0.76523 −0.09253 0.012
26_y60 −0.5296 −0.86068 −0.21096 0.002
85_y40 −0.65003 −1.01289 −0.31682 <0.001
85_y60 −1.30284 −1.65399 −0.97319 <0.001
Agroforest vs. Forest −0.45237 −0.86981 −0.01574 0.04
Open areas vs. Forest −0.00232 −0.37064 0.40275 0.996
Microref. cap.:26_y40 −1.66445 −2.20199 −1.12987 <0.001
Microref. cap.:26_y60 −1.62125 −2.14259 −1.1188 <0.001
Microref. cap.:85_y40 −1.75612 −2.31957 −1.18184 <0.001
Microref. cap.:85_y60 −2.06046 −2.62015 −1.47204 <0.001

Sq
(Intercept) −5.46386 −5.87602 −5.0409 <0.001
Microref. cap. 2.24863 1.726404 2.723809 <0.001
26_y40 −0.01546 −0.35752 0.360566 0.924
26_y60 −0.23763 −0.61836 0.125461 0.202
85_y40 −0.1408 −0.52514 0.193805 0.44
85_y60 −0.73508 −1.11096 −0.37383 <0.001

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)

Estimate Bootstrap 2.5% Bootstrap 97.5% p value

Agroforest vs. Forest −0.16484 −0.49812 0.197715 0.346
Open areas vs. Forest −0.04942 −0.32949 0.24881 0.716
Microref. cap.:26_y40 −1.42207 −2.04448 −0.84031 <0.001
Microref. cap.:26_y60 −1.54103 −2.12869 −0.9025 <0.001
Microref. cap.:85_y40 −1.56831 −2.14699 −0.94007 <0.001
Microref. cap.:85_y60 −1.84875 −2.46533 −1.22613 <0.001

Cr.co
(Intercept) −0.68742 −1.03964 −0.35016 <0.001
Microref. cap. −1.09178 −1.46479 −0.7499 <0.001
26_y40 −1.22292 −1.42543 −1.00083 <0.001
26_y60 −1.28549 −1.50463 −1.06184 <0.001
85_y40 −0.7545 −0.96389 −0.5535 <0.001
85_y60 −2.80736 −3.09346 −2.53896 <0.001
Agroforest vs. Forest −0.17057 −0.54689 0.206239 0.394
Open areas vs. Forest 0.044111 −0.28483 0.378201 0.812
Microref. cap.:26_y40 0.181531 −0.22703 0.60397 0.376
Microref. cap.:26_y60 0.563198 0.170539 0.953536 0.006
Microref. cap.:85_y40 0.253043 −0.12244 0.616367 0.192
Microref. cap.:85_y60 1.085712 0.614793 1.549444 <0.001

Cr.in
(Intercept) −1.97729 −2.29193 −1.68265 <0.001
Microref. cap. 0.538341 0.214804 0.858051 0.002
26_y40 −1.3592 −1.5791 −1.1387 <0.001
26-y60 −1.3756 −1.59011 −1.17053 <0.001
85_y40 −1.33423 −1.55018 −1.12003 <0.001
85_y60 −2.73486 −3.01492 −2.45481 <0.001
Agroforest vs. Forest −0.03794 −0.39978 0.306838 0.804
Open areas vs. Forest 0.175993 −0.12055 0.455345 0.246
Microref. cap.:26_y40 −0.38913 −0.75826 −0.03239 0.026
Microref. cap.:26_y60 −0.05552 −0.41727 0.316675 0.786
Microref. cap.:85_y40 −0.23859 −0.64042 0.147611 0.22
Microref. cap.:85_y60 0.098796 −0.36649 0.579981 0.718
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fruticose and foliose gelatinous swollen, foliose large, squamulose and
crustose inconspicuous species whose abundance increases linearly or
even exponentially with microrefuge capacity of the trees. Although in
a context of progressive reduction of abundance, among these growth
forms, fruticose, squamulose and foliose gelatinous swollen species are
expected to maintain a significant relationship with the microrefuge ca-
pacity in all future scenarios, while for foliose large and crustose incon-
spicuous species in 2040 and 2060, both in the optimistic scenario RCP
2.6 and in the pessimistic scenario RCP 8.5, the models predicted a dras-
tic reduction in abundance, regardless of the microrefuge capacity of the
host trees.

On the other hand, broad-lobed foliose, foliose narrow-lobed and crus-
tose conspicuous species under the current conditions were more abundant
on trees with lower microrefuge capacity, showing a negative trend accord-
ing to this variable. According to the model, these growth forms are ex-
pected to undergo a progressive decrease in abundance which may be
more marked on trees with less microrefuge capacity.

4. Discussion

Exploring the relationships between microclimate and biodiversity is a
key issue to better understand the direct and indirect impacts of global
change on the biota (De Frenne et al., 2021). In particular, unravelling
species-climate relationships at the local scale will likely provide a more
comprehensive, precise, and detailed picture of the interactions between
abiotic factors and organisms and, consequently, enable more accurate pre-
dictions on potential community changes (Bramer et al., 2018; De Frenne
et al., 2019; Zellweger et al., 2019). Following this research line, as an inno-
vative contribution of this work, we have been able to delineate the interac-
tions between microclimatic variables in Mediterranean epiphytic lichen
communities, providing a detailed picture of the expected changes in the
near future. Our results partially support our two consequential hypotheses
about the response of epiphytic lichen communities to microclimate and to
global changes, which are hereafter discussed.
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4.1. Hypothesis a) Growth form mediates the response of epiphytic lichen
communities to microclimate

Our results reveal significant relationships between lichen functional
traits and different environmental variables related to microclimate. Thal-
lus growth form primarily characterizes the response to microclimatic var-
iables, with contrasting responses between different growth form-based
functional groups (Fig. 5). In particular, community compositional shifts
correspond to different growth forms prevailing under different conditions
of sub-canopy temperatures and precipitation components, consistent with
the effects of the amount, duration, and physical state of water availability
for epiphytic communities (Gauslaa, 2014; Giordani and Incerti, 2008; Ås
Hovind et al., 2020; Phinney et al., 2019; Gauslaa and Solhaug, 1998).
Along the microclimatic variation, we found a gradient of growth form
turnover connected with specific water requirements. In conditions of
throughfall precipitation prevalence, high light availability and low tem-
perature seasonality, fruticose lichens are favored. Under larger canopies
with reduced maximum temperatures and high rainfall interception and
stemflow along the trunk, broad-lobed foliose lichens thrive as their
thalline structure is more suitable for intercepting running water. Interest-
ingly, when stemflow decreases, as in both cases of lower annual rainfall
and higher bark water retention capacity, community composition shifts
from broad-lobed foliose lichens to crustose growth forms. As such, the
water retention capacity of the bark seems to play a fundamental role in
defining the duration of the activity periods of lichen communities. In
sub-arid Mediterranean environment where water is a limiting factor, the
uptake of bark water extends the period of activity with positive net photo-
synthesis by up to 21% (Porada and Giordani, 2021). Irrespectively of the
total precipitation amount, narrow-lobed foliose lichens respond to temper-
ature conditions, being fostered by high maximum values and large
seasonal differences. Their prevalence under the harshest temperature
conditions could be simply related to the minimal competitive pressure
by species with different growth form in such conditions, more than to
specific advantage provided by lobe narrowness per se.



Fig. 4. Expected differences in terms of relative abundance for different microrefugia capacity comparing current conditions with different climate change scenarios (RCP2.6
and RCP8.5), different years (2040 and 2060) and different habitat (Forest, Agroforest and Open areas) for each growth form. Abbreviations of lichen growth forms are
illustrated in Fig. 1.
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4.2. Hypothesis b) Micro-refuge trees locally mitigate climate change effects on
epiphytic lichen community

Our models provide a complex picture that is only partially consistent
with the hypothesis of a positive effect of micro-refuge trees on the
9

abundance of epiphytic lichen functional groups. In fact, the current distri-
bution pattern ofmany lichen growth forms is strongly associated to themi-
croclimatic mitigation capacity exerted by the host trees by means of
specific morpho-physical-chemical canopy and bark traits. However,
these combinations of host and epiphyte traits may not still hold with the



Fig. 5. Summary diagram of the main responses of epiphytic lichens to the microclimate mediated by the growth form tested with hypothesis a) and according to the results
obtained from the fourth corner analysis shown in Fig. 3. Abbreviations of lichen growth forms are illustrated in Fig. 1.
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same balance in the future. In particular, we have outlined three distinct sit-
uations which are summarized schematically in Fig. 6:

4.2.1. Micro-refuge trees will continue to preserve some lichen functional groups
in the future

We estimate that the climatic microrefuge capacity of some trees could
prove decisive in enabling the survival of certain functional groups that are
already present in these environmental conditions. These groups are rather
morphologically heterogeneous, including fruticose, squamulose and foli-
ose gelatinous growth forms. Fruticose survival could be due to the mitiga-
tion potential of the trees on which they live combined with their intrinsic
resilience. On the other hand, the trees colonized by squamulose and foliose
gelatinous lichens are located in areas less impacted by macroclimatic sce-
narios, so their mitigation potential seems sufficient to neutralise macro-
scale exacerbation.

4.2.2. Micro-refuge trees will not be enough to save species that have already paid
their part of extinction debt

A second situation can be depicted for the growth forms preferentially
found under mild conditions, on trees with high mitigation potential. Ac-
cording to our results, two of these groups, large foliose and crustose incon-
spicuous lichens, shall not resist to the future water shortage and warming,
with even the trees with highest mitigation potential apparently unable to
ensuremicro-refuge conditions for these lichens, hence destined to an irrep-
arable decline. Most likely, these groups in theMediterranean have already
paid a large part of their extinction debt (Ellis et al., 2017; Ellis and
Coppins, 2017). Presumably, these lichens have already been relegated
for a long time to climatic refugia, where they aremaintaining residual pop-
ulations. On the other hand, for large foliose lichens, which include well-
known species of the genus Lobaria, several works have already predicted
a drastic decrease in the climatic suitability for these species and their
host trees (Nascimbene et al., 2020).

4.2.3. Xerophilous species will decline and will not be able to exploit the
micro-refuges

Conspicuous crustose, narrow- and broad-lobed lichens, which include
some of the most common taxa, are currently more abundant on trees
with low micro-refuge capacity. As shown by the fourth corner analysis re-
sults, this situation can certainly be traced back to their ecological demands
already outlined in the previous section. In fact, these growth forms are
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favored by harsh microclimatic environment that can hardly be found on
the trunk of trees with high capacity of climate mitigation. Consistent
with this preference for more extreme context, even in future climate
change scenarios, these growth forms shall not increase their abundance
inmicro-refuge trees. However, contrary towhatmight be expected, our re-
sults for both the optimistic and pessimistic scenarios indicate that these li-
chens shall undergo a drastic abundance decrease on trees more suited to
their ecological requirements. Therefore, even for more xerophilous and
thermophilic species, the future water shortage and temperature regimes
shall exceed the limit of their potential ecological niche under the canopy
of trees.

4.3. Consequences for Mediterranean forest ecosystem

Whatwould happen ifmicro-refuge treeswere no longer able to provide
a suitablemicroclimate for epiphytic lichens? In addition to conservation is-
sues related to the reduction and/or loss of lichen diversity, the scenarios
outlined by our models also raise some considerations at the scale of forest
ecosystems in Mediterranean regions. It is clear that in these environments
lichens are aminor component in terms of biomass, but, especially with ref-
erence to epiphytic communities, they constitute, together with bryo-
phytes, a unique microhabitat for several groups of organisms (Asplund
et al., 2018; Asplund and Wardle, 2017). Small arthropods and terrestrial
mollusks are primarily or even exclusively linked to lichens (Asplund and
Wardle, 2017). For these organisms, epiphytic communities represent
sources of water and food, refuge, hunting and nesting areas. The effects
of a local decrease in epiphytic communities can also translate into consid-
erable consequences at regional or continental scales on basic ecosystem
functions such as those related to the water cycle. For example, Porada
et al. (2018) have shown that in terrestrial ecosystems the total evaporation
of freewater from the forest canopy and soil surface increases by 61%when
non-vascular vegetation is included.

4.4. Limitations and perspectives

Although ourwork has provided a detailed picture of the environmental
relationships controlling the composition of epiphytic lichen communities,
there are certainly some limitations that need to be considered and which
could be the starting point for further studies.



Fig. 6. Traits-mediated future variations of lichen communities on trees with high vs low microrefuge capacity according to hypothesis b). Abbreviations of lichen growth
forms are illustrated in Fig. 1.
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First, it is well established that obligate epiphytes have a close relation-
ship with their tree substrate. Recent studies have shown that the
decoupling of these relationships could be an additional indirect effect of
climate change (Nascimbene et al., 2020). Our models did not take into ac-
count the potential changes of host tree species. In other words, in our
model, results of the future scenarios refer to trees in the study area that
have equivalent micro-refuge capacity to those actually observed. This
may be an oversimplification, especially when considering our results for
predictive purposes. However, under a pure research perspective, it allows
us to focus on the microclimatic effect net of other confounding factors, in-
cluding, as non-exhaustive examples, effects of warming and water short-
age on morpho-physical-chemical tree properties. Ideally, integrating the
study of the functional ecology of epiphytic communities with the develop-
ment of models capable of simulating the growth of their tree substrates
(Trotsiuk et al., 2020) under different environmental conditions could
lead to a more refined prediction of epiphyte dynamics. Another possible
limitation of this work is that we take into account mitigation and not buff-
ering. Maintaining a more stable temperature could lead to less dramatic
11
changes in terms of temperature in respect to those predicted considering
mitigation, leading to a less pronounced impact on lichen species. More-
over, we have modelled the lichen abundances by taking a static approach
that is unable to weigh any differences that the various species may show
throughout their life cycle (Benesperi et al., 2018), including the establish-
ment and development phases of new thalli that can be very critical for de-
termining the continuity of the colonization.

A further limitation is that our models consider functional groups sepa-
rately and exclude community interactions, which obviously occur in the
real system and can shape community composition. These interactions in-
clude both competitive and facilitative processes that may contribute to
slowing, accelerating or modifying the effects of abiotic factors on commu-
nities (Saiz et al., 2021). The relationship between community interactions
and the severity of environmental conditions is a hot topic of interest in
plant ecology research (Brooker et al., 2008; Le Bagousse-Pinguet et al.,
2014; Bonanomi et al., 2016). In the case of epiphytes, and lichens in par-
ticular, much less is known and it is certainly a field of research worthy of
investigation in the near future.
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Our models predict drastic changes and reduction of epiphytic lichen
communities in the worst climate change scenarios. Nevertheless, lichens
can colonize much more extreme habitats, such as deserts, where they
face high temperatures and low water availability. Lichens, like many
other organisms, are predicted to migrate to their track suitable climate
space (Ellis, 2019). Consequently, it could be hypothesized that, in the fu-
ture, species adapted to dry and warm conditions could find here their suit-
able conditions, replacing the native flora.
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